
VERITAS – [ИСТИНА], ДЕВИЗ ГАРВАРДА.



About the Institute

• One of the most famous universities in the USA 
and around the world, the oldest University in 
the USA. Located in Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
As of 2010, Harvard has about 2,100 teachers 
and about 6,700 students and 14,500 graduate 
students

• Harvard was founded on September 8, 1636.



The President of Harvard

• Drew Gilpin Faust
•  September 18, 1947, new York
 city) was an American historian 

and the first female President 
of Harvard University.



Harvard includes
• Higher school of arts and Sciences (1872)
• School of engineering and applied Sciences (2007) 
• Department of continuing education, which includes:Harvard 

summer school (1871)
• School of advanced education (1910)
• Harvard medical school (1782)
• Harvard school of dental medicine (1867)
• Harvard Institute of theology (1816)
• Harvard law school (1817)
• Harvard business school (1908)
• Higher school of design (1914)
• Harvard graduate school of education (1920)
• Institute of public health (1922)
• Harvard Institute of public administration. John F. Kennedy (1936)



Symbolism

• A symbol of Harvard is crimson, the same color 
of the Harvard sports teams and University 
newspaper. The color was chosen by vote and 
received 1800 student votes, although the 
Association of the University with different 
shades of red can be traced back to 1858, when 
the young graduate student Charles William 
Elliott, and later the President of the University, 
bought red bandanas for his team so that 
participants could distinguish them during the 
annual regatta.



Sport

• Sports team "Harvard Crimson" (letters. 
"Harvard crimson") takes part in competitions in 
41 sports in the National Association of student 
sports among the universities of the Ivy League.



Graduates

• Harvard University graduated 8 us presidents 
(John Adams, John Quincy Adams, Rutherford 
Hayes, Theodor Roosevelt, Franklin Roosevelt, 
John Kennedy, George W. Bush, Barack 
Obama).
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